
Dec. 17, 19101 Qbe brftfeh 3oi1rnaI of IRursfng, 
Nurses, a Vice-President of the Fever Nurses' 
Association, and a Sister attached to No. 1 
City of London Hospittal, Territorial Force 
Nursing Service. Her record of work is there- 
fore both varied and honourable. 

'abe ' U a t  pt1331e prf3e. 
A large nuiuber of our readers who have en- 

joyed competing for the monthly Puzzle Prizes 
will no doubt regret the discontinuance of 
thew competitions. For the future there mill 
be a five shilling prize every week, which we 
hope will prove most interesting to those who 
take the BRITISH JOURNAL OF NURSING, and 
thus support and spread its teaching for t h e  
organisation of trained nursing into a legally 
cons t i tu ted  profession. 

This high aim, which our readers support, 
necessitates the consideration of serious mat- 
ters, which not only affect nurses, but the wel- 
fare of the whole community, and requires a 
keen professional conscience. It also requires 
courage to stand consistently for duty, and re- 
sist t;he unethical policy of expediency by the 
acloption of which we so. often find others pre- 
furred before us. 

Together with serious professional niatters it 
is well to associate something to  stimulate per- 
sonal interest. After all, we are only human, 
and oannot always be so strung up to concert 
pitch. 

I n  our issue of January 14th, 1911, the first 
nreelcly five shilling prize will be paid to the 
writer of the first letter opened by the 
Editor mining the Novel of the Pear, 
which has appeared ' in 1910, and 
which is named as the favourite by the 
largest iiuliiber of conipetitors. The one 
coup011 to be filled iii, cut out, and forn~ardecl 
to the Eclitor mill appear in our issue of January 
7611, 1911. 

WeKconte IbeIp. 
The Presiclent aclniondedges with manr 

t,htcinks the follon~ing donations to the fmdts of 
the Society for t.he State Registration of 
Trained Nurses :- 

The Defence of Nuixing Standards Coninlit- 
tee (per Mrs. Shuter), 83 10s.: 1\9iss Forrest, 
$2 ; Steevens' Hospital Numes' League (Dub- 
lin) (pey Miss Iielly), $1 1s. 4d. ; The League of 
Ht.  .John's House Numes (per Niss RI. BUIT), 
$1 Is. : Ella, Lady Simeon, 61 1s. : ME. G. I?. 
Wates, $31 Is.; Miss Elnia Smith, 5s.; Miss 
'I'heodora Uumin, 5s. ; Miss Trueman, 4s. : Miss 
Isnbella Aytoun, 1s. 7 
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abe dUtfifng of 'lbpetecfa anb the 
IRee t Cure; 

.__ 

NOTES OF A LECTURE BY DR. EDWIN 
BRAMWELL 

Dr. Eclwin Bramwell, on Wednesday, De- 
cember 7th, lectured to trained nurses in tho 
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, on " The Nurs- 
ing of Hysteria ancl the Rest Cure." 

Dr. Bramrvell said that the nursing of such 
cases should.be made a speciality, as know- 
ledge above the average was required. Trained 
and certificated nurses had sometimes had no 
esperience in nursing hysteria. 

The prevalent idea of regarding a patient 
suffering from hysteria as malingering was to  
be deprecated, and the event often proved 
this to be incorrect. 

Dr. Bramwell considered the subject under 
the following headings : The nature of hysteria; 
attitude of dealing with hysterical patients ; 
qualities necessary and the importance of thz 
nursing details; method of rest cure; treat- 
ment by mental therapeutics ; relations of the 
nurse to  the patient. 

Hysteria had been commonly considered to 
be causecl by an affection of the ovaries, but 
now it was known as a brain disease. Inherited 
hysteria might have its effects lessened by 
training a child in healthy open-air surround- 
ings, by vise regulation of lessons, and by the 
avoidalice of escitements and shocks. 

Dr, Bramvell said that in major cases of 
hysteria the patient was self-conscious, self- 
absorbed, selfish, and a striking trait war3 lack 
of decision. 

In severe hysteria the patient might become 
paralg.sec1, have tremors, constant vomiting, 
ancl great loss of weight. Inability to move 
the limbs was ap,parently present. Hysteria 
was not malingering, and an hysterical patient 
must not be bullied; it2 was essential that the 
patient should have confidence in the nurse. 
The points to be remembered were: Firstly, 
gain the conficlence of patients; secondly, let 
them know that they are suffering from actufil 
clisease, if not, one loses their confidence. It 
jvas not by bullying, but by persuasion, that 
a nurse succeeded with these cases. Xhe 
should listen with s y m p a ~ y ,  but only say 
things that would have a good effect, and at  
the right time. 

The scope of the nurse could not be over- 
estimatecl, and her work played an important 
1)~r t  ill treatment. She should be a great help 

, 

to the physician. 
Dr. Branme11 mid that on the first visit 

the phFsicia11 iiiade a, complete examination 
of the patient; the reasons for this were tWG- 
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